Soviet Christians began to feel the relaxation of the state's efforts to eradicate religion a decade before perestroika.
which felt intensified pressure by the Soviet security forces. In fact, the CCECB's list of imprisoned leaders began to grow again after 1979. 2 But once the authorities agreed to permit the 1988 millennia1 celebration of Russian-Ukrainian Christianity, the limits to reli gious expansion seemed to disappear altogether. The restrictive law of cults, in effect until September 30, 1990 , virtually had ceased to function by the end of 1988. Enterprising evangelicals, both locally and centrally, asked officials for ever more conces sions, and no one ordered it to stop. Sometime in late 1989 it became possible to import large shipments of religious literature without bothering with permits. Indeed, so much relief aid was entering the country, initially for Armenian earthquake victims, but also for hospitals generally, that if something was declared to be for charity (miloserdie became the magic word), it was waved through customs."
Walter Sawatsky, M.A. and Ph.D. in Christian aid and missionary efforts rose to avalanche pro portions in 1990. Soon Western mission agencies were seeking office space and working out joint ventures with Soviet evan gelicals, often mixing evangelism with such enterprises as fur niture factories, printing plants, and agricultural projects. In the space of about a year, church offices in Moscow and other centers that had functioned with a few typewriters and telephones, and perhaps a lone photocopy machine, suddenly were equipped with computers and fax machines (although not yet with filing cabinets).
The inundation of Western mission representatives was such that local pastors sometimes failed to preach to their own con gregations for months on end, due to the custom of deferring to visiting preachers. In fact, church leaders met so many guests offering new partnership projects that they rarely found time to follow through on anything agreed upon with previous visitors.
New relationships are developing, often with individuals and groups from the West who spent the previous decades supporting the cold war by looking for mission opportunities in other places. Younger leaders, many without much knowledge of their church's recent history, have taken financial retainers from Western agen cies in order to pursue projects that they-or successful-looking Westerners-deem important. This leads to disarray-in the Chris tian community, including disturbed relationships with Western parachurch agencies and denominational bodies that had long maintained ties to Soviet churches. There is an emerging sense of denominational competition, and new Protestant denomina tions are being formed.
Under these circumstances, it should not be surprising if complaints are heard that the older generation is passive. As younger leaders take the churches in new directions, the older generation cannot help wondering if time has passed it by.
Ministry' Priorities Before Perestroika
By beginning these reflections with 1975 rather than 1985, the year Gorbachev announced perestroika, I emphasize that the estab lished leaders in the evangelical community were learning to con sult, set priorities, and take new initiatives more than a decade before Western mission entrepreneurs began to flood in. The po litical transformations of 1989-91 did not suddenly give a captive church its freedom. Those freedoms were being claimed gradu ally, if at an uneven pace, all across Eastern Europe. Furthermore, the priorities and progress of evangelicals in that period before perestroika serve as a guide for assessing the current proliferation of activity. We must ask which Western-initiated projects rep resent a response to a definite need and a broadly supported vision, and which are merely standard tools of the trade for West ern missions. It can be observed, for example, that even though Soviet evangelicals have a long tradition of ministry through trav eling evangelists, there is a keen awareness that the one thing they really do not need now is evangelists from the West who neither speak the languages nor understand the cultures of the former Soviet Union. The E. Stanley Jones School of World Mission and Evangelism 1985 was a simple one. The first order of business was to get more Bibles. Since by 1975 most preachers had at least a New Testament, the main interest was to supply each believing house hold, then each believer (often at the time of baptism) with a personal copy of Holy Scripture. With the explosion of Bible im portation after 1988, the new need was to make Scriptures avail able to the general public; twenty million copies were thought to be needed in 1989-90 before the black-market prices for Bibles would drop." By 1990 it was evident that not only was there a major need for a children's Bible but the vast majority of the seeking Soviet public was so illiterate, in terms of religious cul ture, that only a Bible for children could be understood. Next to the Bible, Soviet evangelicals listed the need for Chris tian literature to help believers grow in their faith and to assist preachers in interpreting the Bible. That also meant a serious emphasis on theological education. Since 1979Soviet Baptists had been announcing plans to open a seminary, and they received official approval in 1987. As an interim measure they had man aged to expand the student intake for their correspondence courses, Christians unexpectedly had to rethink their role in Soviet society.
and some of the courses had been upgraded. In 1990 they also organized regional Bible school level courses (mainly by corre spondence and weekends of intensive lectures on a quarterly basis).
In September 1991the first Pentecostal Bibleschool was started in the Ukrainian city of Rovno, with thirty-two students. By this time also, several parachurch agencies, Soviet and Western, had begun such Bible schools (often misleadingly labeled seminaries).
Related to the teaching and ministry task was the problem of information flow: how to improve church communications within geographic regions and maintain regular contact with local churches. The first step was to increase the distribution of the AUCECB bimonthly journal from 5,000 to 8,000 and finally to 20,000 copies. After the millennial year, regional church papers of varying quality emerged. Today there are so many church papers that an overview has become impossible.
One can find public voices as early as 1974 asking for help in special ministries to youth and children, even though religious work with children was illegal. By 1985 both legal (AUCECB, "registered") churches and illegal (CCECB, "unregis tered") churches had de facto activity but minimal program ma terials and no specially trained staff. So, by 1990, the major priority became the organization of training seminars for Sunday school staff, then the introduction of graded lessons and organized proj ects for youth.
Unexpected Issues
As a result of perestroika, Soviet evangelicals now confront three major issues that they had not thought much about. In the first place, with the cessation of state hostility toward Christianity, they need to clarify how they will relate to the state. Gorbachev's invitation to the churches to contribute to the moral rebuilding of society legitimized the role of the Christian community (re calling the equally dramatic shift in Roman society following the conversion of Constantine in 312). Will Soviet evangelicals con tinue to think in terms of the separation of church and state? Will this be separation as understood by sixteenth-century Anabap tists, namely, that the state should not interfere in the life of the church? Or will it be more in terms of the First Amendment to the American Constitution, the intent of which was to keep re ligion from controlling the state? Thus far, Soviet evangelicals have not been elected to political office, as have Orthodox clergy, but they have participated in discussions about alternative dem ocratic party formations.
The second unexpected issue is the way in which Christians have been invited to think of their role in society. No longer ignored as second-class citizens, in 1989 they were encouraged to participate in newly permitted charitable societies. This has led to an ever-increasing variety of social services, from meals on wheels, to drug treatment centers, senior citizen homes, and counseling ministries to prisoners. They have to decide whether to join secular service agencies or confine themselves to their own Christian agencies, and they must decide how much effort they should devote to social ministries over against the task of evan gelism. In other words, Soviet evangelicals are in the process of forming their alignment on the evangelism-social action, or word and-deed, spectrum.
Perhaps most surprising of all is the expectation that Chris tians, specifically Protestants, will contribute to economic recon struction. Initially they were expected to draw on their established network with affluent Western churches, nonprofit relief agencies, and individual businessmen in order to obtain hard currency for investment in joint ventures. In 1990 Soviet evangelical busi nessmen-a diversity of entrepreneurs-met for a conference in Kiev. Within the year they had organized an association of Chris tian businessmen, opened an office in Moscow, and formed an informal partnership with the Soviet Union Network, an ad hoc consortium of Canadian and American evangelical businessmen. These Soviet Christians are giving much thought to their role in a market economy and particularly to business ethics.
The role of Christians in the economic well-being of society has been highlighted by Dr. Alexander Zaichenko and others, who, as economic advisers to former Soviet president Gorbachev, emphasized the critical role that faith and values play in the suc cess of a national economy. Zaichenko, himself an evangelical Christian, and other economists look favorably on the Weberian "Protestant work ethic" thesis. They argue that if the success of capitalism relates to the Protestant ethic, then perhaps what Russia and the new Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) need is a critical mass of Protestants before it can develop a free market economy. Hence, such economists favor a strong Prot estant missionary thrust through which a better business climate might emerge. At the same time, of course, warnings are heard about misreading Weber and the inherent ethical dangers of a free-market economy.
The Missiological Approach of Western Missions
The greatest challenge facing Soviet evangelicals is evangelism and mission. This includes responding adequately both to the demands of the public to know more about the Christian faith and to the pressure from Western missions eager to launch major evangelism and mission projects. In order to understand the na ture of this challenge, we must sketch out the origins of the evangelical community in Russia and the approaches to the Rus sian people that Western missions have taken. As we shall see, many missions are already very influential in shaping the evan gelistic task, in creating alternative religious cultures (including the potential Americanization of Soviet evangelicals), and in fos tering greater denominational diversification and competition.
A fact not recognized by many new missions to Russia, Ukraine, and other members of the CIS is that evangelical mission to the Soviet peoples has a history. The first part of that history consisted of a late blooming of the general Pietist missionary impulse, which contributed to the formation of "neo-Protes tant" churches in eastern and central Europe. 5 Bible colporteurs traveled about, Bible schools were organized (even during the first years of the Soviet era), and the YMCA mobilized the uni versity youth. The second part of evangelical mission history occurred after World War II, with its major focus on finding ways to help Soviet Christians survive state-sponsored suppression and persecution.
A brief schematic of mission approaches during this latter period can be developed by contrasting the programs of Under Under the leadership of Peter Deyneka, [r., who served as executive director beginning in the 1970s, the mission has oper ated as a supporting arm for Soviet churches. SGA provided literature, particularly teaching materials requested by Soviet evangelicals; and its radio broadcasts were heard through much of the former Soviet Union. Whereas UE tended to finance in dependent gospel preachers without setting a program direction, SGA became a leader after the mid-seventies in identifying a differentiated listening market-teaching programs for believers, and new programs of dialogue with culture to attract literate unbelievers less likely to be reached by the local church.
SGA came to typify a core of medium-sized missions (budget under $250,000), relying on an ethnically or denominationally related constituency for support and guidance, that sought to work in partnership with Soviet evangelical leaders. UE came to typify high-budget missions with a simplistic approach that ideal ized the suffering church and provided largesse to isolated in dividuals across the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. Under the greater openness of perestroika, a new generation of UE types flashy and culturally insensitive-has arrived, while the SGA types seem to be struggling with their transformation."
Not all missions now active in the area can be classified as one of these two types. Nevertheless, thinking Soviet evangelicals
the Gideons; or they may have been organized by an individual or congregation after a visit to the Soviet Union or after hosting a Soviet visitor. Although some are more subtle and so phisticated, the common assumption is that there is an evangel ism program, package, or doctrinal framework that is right, which the Soviet partner should now follow. When moving in with a program, some missions have been reported as saying they will do their part (deliver the literature, videos, tapes, seminars, etc.) only if the partner works exclusively with them. Thereby they contribute to a culture of conflict and separatism. Bypassing the
Boris Yeltsin on Religion
Izvestia asked Boris Yeltsin, president of the Russian Re public, why so many political leaders seemed to be "turning to God." Yeltsin replied: "I will speak for myself. First of all, I am baptized. My name and date of birth, as was the rule, are written in the baptismal registry. My grandparents were believers, as were my father and mother, until we left the country for the city. Later, in the course of a disproportionately ideological formation at school and in university, I constantly heard, read, and-why hide it-felt and shared the most insulting opinions concerning the church and religion. This education was gravely wrong and seriously unjust, as was the classification of persons into believers and nonbelievers, a distinction which today is somewhat blurred. Having said this, I have the greatest respect for the Orthodox Church, for its history, for its contribution to Russian spiritual life, for its moral teachings, for its tradition of mercy and charity. Today, the church is moving ahead in these areas, and our duty is, in turn, to reestablish the rights of the church. It is not rare for us to meet the Patriarch and other clergymen. When I am in a church I take a candle. A religious service lasting four hours bores neither me nor my wife. And often, when I leave a church, I feel that something new, something luminous, has come into me. And yet, I cannot make the sign of the cross in public. Something keeps me from doing so. To tell the truth, there is no room for half-way belief. Generally speaking, the process is an ongoing task for the soul and which is no easier, in its way, than putting totalitarianism into question."
Reported in CATHOLIC INTERNATIONAL (Paris) 2, no. 18 (October 15-31, 1991): 873 formerly established Soviet church leadership in order to work with independent and younger persons, they have also claimed that the official leaders compromised themselves by functioning under Communism and that their Western partners are also sus pect as coming from the world of ecumenism or from churches that lack the spiritual vibrancy of their own, more fundamentalist churches. Meanwhile, the established missions, including denomina tional missions such as the Baptists, Pentecostals, and Mennon ites, continue to stress commitment to the partnership model, but the specifics have become more difficult. Established part nerships are threatening to come undone as the newer missions breeze in with offers of more money and quicker action. The established missions also must ask themselves how to relate to leaders who were appropriate to the difficulties of the 1970s but who lack the readiness for the creativity and risk taking needed for contemporary opportunities. Should Western partners sup port the central leadership, or should the balance be tipped in favor of regionalization? Furthermore, since parachurch organi zations--special mission and service agencies--have now become possible inside the former Soviet Union (there are now more than two hundred of them), should these be the new partners? Can a Western entity work to support both parachurch agencies and the established denominational bodies? The supporting consti tuencies of these established Western agencies are chafing under an apparent slowness of response, in contrast to the self-confident fund-raising missions with their ethos of hurry.
Still another critical feature of the partnership question is the matter of relating to the Russian Orthodox community. By far the largest confessional body, the Russian Orthodox Church is re ceiving the great majority of persons turning to Christianity. Open Doors International, a prominent European-American mission with a Pentecostal orientation, found itself in 1989-90 organizing a shipment of over one million New Testaments to the Russian Since the time of Peter the Great, Russians have wrestled with the tension between Western borrowings and Eastern uniqueness.
Orthodox Patriarchate. (The Russian Orthodox Church has found it necessary to work with Protestant agencies because Orthodox church bodies abroad are generally poor and not particularly or ganized to provide assistance.) Working with the Orthodox has also raised the question whether one should provide the spe cialized theological and philosophical literature the Russian in telligentsia are asking for.
On such partnership issues, the SGA experience might be instructive. Deyneka's commitment to partnership led him to transfer as much of the work as possible to a Soviet base with ownership by Soviet believers. Specifically that meant more radio program production within Russia and the Ukraine, while main taining heavy financial support from America. But SGA board members and some staff in North America, looking at the ne cessity of publicity to sustain the skyrocketing budget, felt that North American control of the program was essential. As a result of this tension, Peter and his wife, Anita, terminated their rela tionship with SGA, as did several other staff members, and formed a new ministry based in Moscow. By invitation of Soviet evan gelicalleaders, the Deynekas moved to Moscow in January 1992 in order to facilitate a better network of relationships between Soviet and Western agencies and to function as consultants on ministry," The SGA is now undergoing a major shake-up; it may not be recognizable hereafter.
Incarnational, or "Presence," Ministry
In mission circles a ministry of "presence" has long been con sidered less effective than open proclamation or persuasion. In authoritarian societies, however, it is acknowledged that a min istry of presence may be the only option. The experience of Soviet Christians the last several decades, which has led to the current dramatic expansion of mission opportunities, invites careful re flection on presence ministry.
Not surprisingly, those who thought of a presence ministry in the former Soviet Union as an unfortunate necessity quickly shifted to a more aggressive proclamation ministry after peres troika.
Those committed to a presence ministry even in environ ments of relative freedom, who view a presence ministry as more in keeping with Christ's own approach, need to keep some dif ferentiations in mind. When missionary presence is seen as a natural combination of living and speaking the Christian Gospel, the need for solidarity with local Christians, and even for making common cause with all others claiming to follow Christ, becomes paramount. Yet there is an obvious difference between the de mands on local Christians and the demands on foreign mission aries. For the former there are greater risks, and there is no opportunity to get away and rest awhile. Yet the primary witness across Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union that accounts for the dramatic changes in societal attitudes to Christianity is the result of the silent suffering and serious Christian living, espe cially its ethical and fellowship qualities, of local believers.
At the same time, the presence witness of the foreigner may draw attention to some additional desirable features. For instance, the foreigner may be better equipped to show how faith and scholarship can be integrated, or how reconciliationcan be achieved through love and understanding. Local believers may thereby be encouraged to take responsible leadership and to work for co operation between rivals. At a recent conference reviewing mis sion in Eastern Europe, the most striking phrase from an East European was the reminder that people watch "your walk as much as your talk."
Representatives of this kind of ministry emphasize the im portance of facilitating the "authentic self-determination of Christians in Eastern Europe in the matter of their own spiritual development.liS This requires that the missionary be a leamer, able to provide links for finding specialized resources but never making the mistake of thinking of Soviet and East European be lievers as junior Christians. Sad to say, the spiritual and cultural or racist arrogance of some missionaries to the Soviet republics has been unmistakable. More attractive is the confession of one person after living in Eastern Europe for some years: 
What Will Last?
The Soviets have learned to use the verb "to last" as indicating a major value in assessing something. So much of past work manship and scholarship lacked integrity and quality. To say something budet stoit-"it will last"-is the ultimate compliment.
Much of the missionary energy now being expended in the former Soviet Union is based on the theory that in the great cosmic war between God and Satan, there is a temporary respite. Soon the door of opportunity may be closed again, hence we must get the minimal proclamation to as many as possible. Such mission aries are too busy to wonder whether their style of work might be a precipitating factor in closing doors.
Most Western missions are preoccupied with evangelism, with denominational competition, and with alternative cultural expressions of faith (in contrast to what one may witness in the average ingrown Soviet evangelical congregation). These mis sions show minimal interest in church and state questions, the social role of Soviet Christians, or their potential contribution to economics and national education. Yet the capacity of Soviet evangelicals to respond to such issues will determine whether they will be a serious factor in Soviet society, or whether they will become increasingly irrelevant. Many concerned evangelical leaders recognize this and are seeking discussion partners who might help them think through their role on the basis of com paring lessons from other cultures and periods of Christian his tory.
Since at least the time of Peter the Great, Russians have wrestled with the question of borrowing from the West over against the opposite extreme of stressing their Eastern uniqueness. One obvious conclusion, applied to Marxism as an import from the West, is that what is imported will not last unless it can be adapted to fit the context. Western missionary imports also will not last, unless appropriately contextualized.
In mid-October 1991, Grigorii Komendant, president in Mos cow of the AUCECB, commented on the current situation and on the role of Western missions: "We find ourselves involved," he said, "in a very large process of ministry where we are experiencing great blessing and also great difficulty. All possible doors to ministry are open; that is not the difficulty. Currently there are 314missions working here-14 of them are actually work ing; the other 300 are just collecting money. They are collecting money for very large projects costing millions of dollars, but only about 10 percent of this will get approved by local authorities and get completed. With some missions," Komendant went on to say, "we have close cooperation, whereas others are quite exclu sive. What is vital is that such persons truly work for the kingdom of God, which also means that new converts must be taught to relate to a local church. Mission without ecclesiologyis not sound.t'" I pondered those observations as I returned once more to the Izmailov Hotel complex, where twelve hundred young people in their mid-teens to mid-twenties had gathered for three days of charismatic preaching (American evangelists working through an interpreter) and Bible study, before returning to their homes across the vast reaches of the CIS. Such meetings were happening monthly. It seemed wonderful and astonishing-so many kids in jeans, with or without cigarettes, etc., carrying their Bibles with out embarrassment. Would they find their way to a church? Would it last?
In this article, for lack of a better term, and in spite of the official dismantling of the USSR, I use the adjective "Soviet" to describe the peoples of the former Soviet republics. in 1987 -1988 , a Statistical Overview," News Network International, March 20, 1989 .
Research and News Centers, and Annotated Bibliography
Much of the post-World War II mission activity in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe was like a stab in the dark. Lack of information made the Christian public in the West prey to manipulation and produced a climate of charge and counter charge, as for example between the Bible smugglers and the United Bible Societies. In the early 1970s three research centers emerged, devoted to sys tematically collecting, analyzing, and publishing reliable information. They were the missiological and ecumenical center in Utrecht, headed by Dr. Hans Hebly; Glaube in der 2ten Welt (G2W) in Zurich, headed by Pfarrer Eugen Voss; and Keston College in England, headed by Canon Michael Bourdeaux. Hebly's center had less influence because its primary language was Dutch, but several of his monographs have been translated. G2W has long been the major source of information for the German-speaking world. In 198~, however, its news service was terminated, and only a monthly journal and a book-publication program continue. For the Eng lish-speaking world Keston News Service and the quarterly journal Religion in Communist Lands are widely recognized for their comprehensive treat ment. Keston College, however, has lost much of its funding base, a casualty of the end of the cold war. In September 1991 the news service was terminated. Only three of the staff continue at the research center from Oxford, and the future of Keston's rare library and archive is un certain. Staff member Jane Ellis hopes to resume a news service shortly from a Moscow location. Within the former Soviet Union there has been an explosion of news papers, including religious leaflets and magazines. Among the first and most venturesome in providing general religious news coverage is Prot estant. In October 1991 the Baptist Union closed down its English-language information bulletin (as well as its International Department) for lack of funds, and the Russian Patriarchate is also financially unable to circulate as much in foreign languages as in the first years of perestroika. This means that within the former Soviet republics there is no central place for keeping track of religious developments. Soviet evangelical leaders indicate that they are unable to make information exchange a meaningful priority for the next several years, due to the limitation of resources. It would seem that Western partners might well consider a joint research center as a major priority.
Much of the post-World War II analytic and descriptive material now
My Pilgrimage in Mission
Adrian Hastings F or a Roman Catholic fifty years ago, the word "mis sion" referred principally to a week of sermons inflicted upon a parish by a visiting preacher, probably a Redemptorist or Passionist, to reinvigorate its fervor and bring its more lapsed members back to the sacraments. But a "missionary" was something else--a priest, brother, or nun whose vocation was to go abroad, to convert the pagan or otherwise minister in some remote non-Western country in conditions of particular difficulty. It was a "special vocation." Ever since the age of six I had felt myself inexorably called by God to be a priest. I have no recol lection-nor, so far as I know, has anyone else--how this sense of calling came to me, but it had become a matter-of-fact certainty well before I went to boarding school at eight.
In 1946 I entered the University of Oxford to study history, mostly English history, medieval and modern. At the same time I had to settle the question of what sort of priesthood I should seek after leaving the university. The choice appeared to lie be tween the secular clergy of my home diocese of Birmingham and the Dominicans, whom I had come to know and admire in Oxford. Then in the summer of 1947 I spent six quiet weeks in the Cis tercian (Trappist) priory on Caldey Island, reading books of his tory and working in the monastery garden. In that contemplative atmosphere it dawned on me that I should perhaps offer to do something very much more demanding, even more unpleasant, than I had hitherto thought of. Even the Trappist life appeared to have attractions. To become a missionary in Africa, however, far-as it seemed to me--from the possibility of academic pursuits of any kind, had absolutely none. That, then, was what I should do. I struggled with this actually quite frightening idea for the next eighteen months, but I could not banish it.
Finally, in my third and final year at Oxford, I had to come to a decision and appealed for help to myoid headmaster, Dom Ignatius Rice, at Douai Abbey. In consequence I spent Epiphany at Douai in January 1949, unaware, I suspect, that Epiphany has always been seen as the greatest of missionary feasts. Dom Ig natius listened to my problems, and despite his initial and natural preference for the "English" option, his mind changed during the festal High Mass. The African and missionary alternative seemed so unusual that he felt it should be followed. I accepted his advice as final, was miserable about it for quite some time, but knew I could not withdraw.
Throughout this experience "missionary" and "Africa" had gone together. I never considered Asia or anywhere else. The only African missionaries I knew anything about, and that was not much, were the White Fathers, to whom I consequently wrote and whose seminary of philosophy near Dorking in Surrey I entered in the autumn of that year. A few months later I wrote an article entitled "The Missionary Vocation" which may be found on pages 3--6 of White Fathers, the small English magazine of the society, in the issue of June 1950, though not under my name. For our theme it is a significant article because it is the first thing I ever wrote on the subject. Moreover that month, June 1950, I also celebrated my twenty-first birthday, so it may be taken as representing some sort of vocational coming of age. My mother and sisters came down to Dorking to celebrate my birthday with a picnic, bringing a flask of mead and a wonderful cake iced by my mother and shaped like a great African cathedral (the model was Tabora) with a line of little black altar boys in their red cas socks approaching the west door. I have, in a way, been en
